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ABSTRACT 

Effective waste management in the maritime industry is crucial for mitigating environmental impacts 

and promoting sustainability. This study compares waste management practices between foreign ships 

and local vessels visiting the Mongla Port area in Khulna, Bangladesh. The assessment involved ten 

foreign ships and 100 local vessels, utilizing surveys and on-site visits to reveal distinct waste 

management strategies. Waste bins were distributed on local vessels and collected from 25 local vessels 

and three foreign ships. The collected waste was analyzed using a sieve and modular screen methods. 

Data on waste collection by ship chandlers from foreign ships were obtained through the Mongla Port 

Authority. Findings indicated that foreign ships demonstrated efficient waste management, with only 

38 foreign ships relying on ship chandlers for waste collection, while 96.5% to 97.67% accessed waste 

facilities from other ports like Chittagong. Compliance with MARPOL Annex regulations was 

consistent among foreign ships. In contrast, local vessels from Bangladesh lacked regulatory 

frameworks for waste management. Practices varied, with some vessels implementing waste 

segregation while others lacked proper separation methods. Several local vessels engaged in plastic 

waste recycling, but inconsistent reporting hindered the assessment. Despite lower plastic waste 

generation rates on local vessels (4.13 gm/capita/day) compared to foreign ships (154 gm/capita/day), 

their waste disposal practices raised environmental concerns. This comparative analysis underscores 

the need for enhanced waste management infrastructure and practices among local vessels. Urgent 

interventions are essential to promote environmental preservation and sustainability in the maritime 

industry. The BIWTA and all the corresponding officials, port authorities, and crew members of local 

ships must take the necessary steps to make waste management sustainable and environmentally 

friendly. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As society evolves, numerous forms of transportation, cars, innovations, and so on negatively influence 

the environment, impacting humans, animals, birds, plants, trees, aquatic life, etc. These determinantal 

effects can be caused physically, chemically, or biologically, known as pollution (Titiksha, 2017). One 

of the significant reasons pollution is occurring is the increase in solid waste; about 2.24 billion tons of 

waste are generated yearly due to population growth, and the number may increase to 3.4 billion tons 

by 2050 (Ardiansyah et al., 2022). Solid plastic waste from land-based sources that enter the ocean is 

between 4.8 and 12.7 million tons (Jambeck et al., 2015). The sources of this solid waste are households, 

industries, markets or commercial places, ships, and tourist ships (Abdel-Shafy & Mansour, 2018). If 

appropriately managed, the waste from these sources ends up in landfills and secondary disposal points. 

If it is not managed correctly, the waste ends up in rivers, seas, and oceans, which leads to environmental 

and marine pollution. Previous studies mainly focused on municipal solid waste management systems 

considering households, streets, industries, etc. (Bari et al., 2012; Buenrostro et al., 2001; Nidia Rinasti 

et al., 2022). Maritime transportation is a vital global transportation network component for 

international trade(Alderson et al., 2020; Fratila (Adam) et al., 2021). These vessels transport people, 

products, and machinery from one nation to another. Waste is produced throughout these voyages, and 

these ships are obligated by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) to separate and handle their 

garbage appropriately before disposal. (IMO, 1973, 1978, 2018; IMO (2018MEPC.1-Circ.834-Rev.1, 

n.d.). Bangladesh is a riverine country where most goods are transported via foreign ships and vessels 

(Roksana et al., 2023). It has the two largest seaports, Chittagong and Mongla Seaport, and other minor 

ports. According to Das et al. (2023), each crew member on commercial ships generates 1.5 kg of 

garbage per person per day, while on passenger ships, the quantity of waste generated per person per 

day is roughly 2 kg. Per year, about 1000 to 1500 foreign ships and 8400 to 12000 local ships per year 

(Roksana et al., 2023) call to Mongla Port.  

 

The study centers on the Mongla Port Area, surrounded by major rivers, the Indian border, and the Bay 

of Bengal. The increasing importance of Mongla Port is primarily due to the surge in marine traffic and 

capacity constraints at the Chittagong Port. The Bangladeshi government has initiated development 

projects to enhance port performance and infrastructure. Still, this influx of marine traffic poses a risk 

of introducing marine plastic debris into the Pussur River. This could lead to an increase in microplastic 

concentration, potentially disrupting the natural balance of the river and impacting the surrounding 

ecosystem. The study aims to shed light on waste management practices. Thus, this study compares 

waste management practices among foreign ships and local vessels at Mongla Port Area. 

2. METHODOLOGY 

The study's methodology was developed using a thorough review of relevant literature, meticulous 

identification of the study area, and the development of a sturdy research framework. The subsequent 

subsections detail the selected study area and the data collection and analysis methods. 

2.1 Study Area 

Mongla is an Upazila in Bangladesh's Bagerhat District of the Khulna Division, located at coordinates 

22.4833°N 89.6083°E (Hossain et al., 2016). The study's specific focus is the Mongla Port Area, which 

is located inside the borders of Mongla Upazila. Figure 1 illustrates the geographic range of this study 

area, which is between latitudes 22.4892º and 22.4676º N and longitudes 89.586º and 89.6076º E. It is 

included in Mongla Port Municipality's Ward No. 04, which is situated in Bagerhat, Khulna, 

Bangladesh. Moreover, this area is situated on the Pasur River's eastern bank (Nawar et al., 2023). The 

study region is bordered by the largest mangrove forest, "Sundarbans," to the west of the Indian border 

and the south by the Bay of Bengal (Amin et al., 1970). The second-largest port, Mongla Port, is a 

crucial gateway to the southwest. The growth in maritime traffic and the capacity problems at 

Chittagong Port have significantly boosted the significance of Mongla Port. Consequently, the 

government of Bangladesh has initiated several development projects to enhance port infrastructure and 

performance. Mongla Port receives between 1000 and 1500 international ships and 8,400 and 12,000 
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local vessels yearly (Roksana et al., 2023). There is a chance that this significant increase in marine 

activity will introduce pollutants into the Paur River. Particularly concerning is the prospect that this 

marine debris will degrade into smaller particles, increasing the river's microplastics. An increase of 

this magnitude could negatively influence the ecology, potentially disturbing the river's natural balance 

and affecting the delicate web of life, including the surrounding forest and its accompanying food chains 

(Hitchcock, 2022). 

 
Figure 1: Map of the Study Area 
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The study was conducted based on the methodology shown in Figure 2. First, the study area was 

selected, and permission from Mongla Port Authority was taken. Mongla Port being a restricted area, 

permission was taken from the Port Authority to access the port area; thus, a significant meeting was 

held in September 2022 at Mongla Port. The meeting was held between the renowned Chairman of 

Mongla Port, the high-ranking officials from the Mongla Port Authority, and the SCIP Plastics Project 

representatives. During the meeting, the Mongla Port Authority granted the SCIP Plastics Team entry, 

recognizing the significance of their project. 

 

 
Figure 2: Methodology of the study 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Providing Bins to the Local Vessels and Conducting the Questionnaire Survey  
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2.2 Data Collection 

Figure 1 shows the entire methodology of the study. According to the methodology, foreign ships and 

local vessels were visited, and a questionnaire was conducted with the crew members. Pictures were 

taken of their waste management system. A total of 10 foreign ships and about 100 local vessels were 

visited. From these local vessels willing to assist with the study, waste bins were given to collect waste 

from them. As for foreign ships, secondary data was collected from the Mongla Port Authority. From 3 

foreign ships, waste was collected with the help of ship chandlers. Figure 3 shows the bin-providing 

and questionnaire survey scenarios and the waste samples collected from the local vessels. 

2.3 Waste Sorting and Weighting 

Plastic waste was collected from 25 local vessels and three foreign ships and weighed on-site before 

being transported to the SCIP Plastics project waste lab. The waste was separated using a rotatory drum 

sieve and a modular screen with sieve widths of 120 mm, 40 mm, and 10 mm. Following sieving, the 

plastic debris that passed through and did not pass through the screens was manually sorted and 

weighed, as shown in Figure 4. 

 
Figure 4: Waste composition according to their types 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Waste Generation Rate 

Various scenarios have been observed on foreign ships. Data obtained from the Mongla Port Authority 

revealed that approximately 38 ships provided waste to Chandlers within a year. During this period, the 

total annual waste generated amounted to 111.8× 104L, with plastic waste accounting for an annual 

volume of 3.6 × 104L. It was found that each foreign ship generates approximately 8.6 L/day of waste 

and about 2.6 L/day of plastic waste. The primary data found that the average plastic waste generation 

rate was calculated at 2580 gm/day on a per-ship basis. The local vessels' waste generation rate per ship 

is less than that of foreign ships. Figure 5 shows that the average plastic waste generation rate was 

calculated at 4.13 grams/capita/day, resulting in an average of approximately 40.65 grams of plastic 

waste generated per local vessel. In comparison, the average overall waste generation was 6.51 grams 

per day per capita, resulting in an average of approximately 62.75 grams of waste generated per local 

vessel. 
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Figure 5: Per capita waste generation of local vessel 

 

3.2 Local Vessels Waste Management Practice 

Based on the questionnaire survey, the local Vessel Characteristics and Operational Dynamics at 

Mongla Port were found, as shown in Table 1. It states that all the local vessels originated in Bangladesh. 

Their voyage path varies based on the ship agent's or company's instruction. Also, depending on the 

instruction, their duration at Mongla Port was found to be a maximum of 10 days and a minimum of 2 

to 3 days. In some cases, it is one day. Their voyage path to Mongla Port was at least 15 days to a 

maximum of 4 months. The number of crew members varied from one vessel to another, which was 6, 

9,10, and 12. It was found that some ships separated food waste and plastic waste, while others did not. 

Their waste separation system involved categorizing "food waste, including polythene bags, food 

wrappers, etc.," and plastic waste was specified as "plastic bottles." Some vessels reused plastic 

polythene bags and bottles before disposing of them in the river or nearby shore. Additionally, some 

vessels sold plastic bottles to the "faraway," who approached them in a small boat. They stored their 

waste in bins, paint buckets, polythene bags, etc. Regarding waste disposal, the most commonly 

mentioned method was dumping the waste into nearby rivers or landfill areas. Specific disposal 

practices varied, with some vessels indicating regular dumping intervals or daily waste disposal. It 

should be noted that some vessels did not provide detailed information about their waste management 

and disposal systems. 

 

Table 1: Local vessel characteristics and operational dynamics at Mongla Port 

 
Origin Voyage 

Paths 

Duration of 

Their stay at 

Mongla Port 

Area 

Arrival Times 

At Mongla 

Port 

Crew 

Number 

Vessels 

Type 

Goods carries 

Bangladesh India 

Noapara 

Dhaka 

Barishal 

etc. 

1 to 10 days 15 to 20 days, 

1 to 1.5 months, 

and 

2 to 4 months 

6 to 12 Cargo Fly ash, Coal 

Fertilizer, Slag 

Lime, Clinker 

Snad, etc. 
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3.3 Foreign Ship Waste Management Practice 

Foreign vessels strictly adhered to comprehensive rules and regulations, ensuring meticulous waste 

management by MARPOL Annex V guidelines. On these ships, waste materials were systematically 

stored in designated bins strategically positioned on the deck, with each bin being distinguished by 

specific symbols labeled from A to K, representing distinct waste categories; as depicted in Figure 6, 

these symbols aligned with the corresponding MARPOL Annex categories, signifying diverse types of 

waste. For instance, 'A' signified Plastics, 'B' denoted Food Waste, 'C' was reserved for Domestic Waste, 

'D' designated Cooking Oil, 'E' represented Incinerator Ashes, 'F' pertained to Operational Wastes, 'G' 

was allocated for Animal Carcasses, 'H' signified Fishing Gear, 'I' related to E-Waste, and 'J' covered 

Cargo Residues classified as non-Hazardous Material (HME). The final symbol, 'K,' was reserved for 

Cargo Residues categorized as Hazardous Material (HME). These symbols simplified the waste sorting 

and disposal procedures aboard the vessels. 

 

The waste from foreign ships at Mongla Port is collected by ship chandlers appointed by the shipping 

company. The company either bids or subcontracts these chandlers. Ship chandlers collect waste and 

perform repair works, painting, unloading cargoes, and other tasks for the ships. When they collect the 

waste, they provide certificates to the ships, indicating the amount of waste received. This provides a 

clear record for other ports, confirming that the foreign ship did not dump waste into the river. After 

collecting waste from the ships, ship chandlers dump it into the Mongla Port Municipality landfill. They 

approach the ship with a boat to collect the waste, as shown in Figure 6. It was also found that if their 

waste bins get full and there is no nearby port, according to MARPOL 73/78 rules, they can dump their 

food waste and incineration ash outside the territorial boundary. Each crew member's room has separate 

small waste bins, as seen in Figure 6, as does the kitchen. 

 

 
Figure 6: Foreign Ships Waste Management in Designated Bins as per MARPOL Annex V, With 

Collection and Certification by Ship Chandler 

 

They dispose of their waste according to these bins. The waste is then kept in designated larger bins on 

the ship decks. Big foreign ships typically have 20 to 30 crew members and come from different places 

around the world, carrying cargoes, vehicles, machinery, etc. Their voyage paths can vary from 15 days 

to 2 months. 

 

The waste composition of thirty-eight foreign ships is shown in Figure 7, as well as the diverse waste 

types generated on these ships and their corresponding categorizations. Notably, plastic waste emerged 

as the predominant category among foreign vessels, accounting for a significant volume of 36.01 m3. 

Following plastic waste, the second dominant category was domestic waste, comprising 29.74 m3, with 

food waste ranking as the third dominant category at 22.67 m3. Other notable categories included 
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Incinerator ashes at 18.8 m3, Operational wastes at 5.74 m3, Cooking Oil at 2.67 m3, E-waste at 2.23 

m3, Fishing gear at 0.6 m3, and Animal carcasses at 0.5 m3. These findings were based on data collected 

by the Mongla Port Authority. 

 

 
Figure 7: Waste Composition Analysis According to MARPOL ANNEX V 

3.4 Comparison Between Foreign Ship and Local Vessels Waste Management Practice 

The waste management practices in foreign ships and local vessels coming to Mongla Port showed 

some differences. It was seen that goods carried by foreign ships were vehicles, machinery, and 

containers, whereas local vessels carried fertilizer, coal, slag, etc. The waste generated by foreign ships 

was higher than that of local vessels. About 154 gm/capita/day of plastic waste was generated by foreign 

ships, whereas local vessels generated 4.13 gm/capita/day of plastic waste. This variation happened 

because the crew member numbers differed in both vessels. Foreign ships had a maximum crew member 

of about 30 persons, whereas local vessels had a maximum of 12 crew members. Also, local vessels 

dump their waste daily, whereas foreign ship waste disposal happens when they find a port on their 

voyage path. So, some foreign ships dispose of waste 5 to 10 days later. The cargo waste produced in 

local vessels was considered goods because it remained clinker, lime, coal, etc.; after delivering them, 

about 500 gm can be found at the local vessel hatch. Which later can be sold; fly ash reaming was 

disposed of in the water. As for foreign ships' cargo residue waste, maintenance waste, etc, waste was 

kept in designated bins to be disposed of at the port. The operational waste at local vessels was oil, and 

the amount was negligible. As for waste sorting, foreign ships follow the IMO 73/78 rule; thus, they 

sort their waste according to MARPOL ANNEX V, which indicates a proper management system. As 

for local vessels, there were no proper rules or guidelines for their waste management. Because there is 

no proper place to dispose of waste, they dump it into rivers. It was also seen that ship chandlers 

collected foreign ships' waste and disposed of it at the Mongla Port Municipality landfill. However, 

there was no collector to gather waste from local vessels. 

3.5 Recommendation for Local Vessels Waste Management 

The study underlines the vital need for local vessels to use standardized waste management practices 

that comply with international standards. The crew of the local vessel must adhere to current waste 

management standards and sorting processes. Waste must be disposed of in designated places, such as 

landfills. This good management should be maintained, and an awareness campaign to educate crew 

members about environmental and marine contamination is required. Port officials, ship agents, local 

vessel operating firms, the government of Bangladesh, and the Bangladesh Inland Water Transport 
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Authority (BIWTA) can work together to implement this awareness program. It will employ efficient 

garbage collection and disposal procedures to reduce marine operations' environmental impact in the 

Mongla port zone. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

A detailed analysis of waste management processes at Mongla Port reveals considerable cross-border 

discrepancies between foreign and local vessels. Waste generation rates, disposal methods, and general 

practices demonstrate a significant disparity, which is highlighted below: 

1. The waste generation rate analysis revealed data from Mongla Port Authority, showing that one 

foreign ship generates an average of 8.6 L/day of mixed waste and 2.6 L/day of plastic waste. 

In contrast, local vessels exhibited lower waste generation rates per ship, with an average plastic 

waste generation rate of 4.13 grams/capita/day and an overall waste generation rate of 6.51 

grams/capita/day.  

2. Survey findings reveal that local vessels lack standardized waste management practices, leading 

to varied disposal methods, while foreign ships systematically sort and store waste in designated 

bins. Foreign ships sort waste according to IMO 73/78 and MARPOL Annex V, while local 

vessels lack proper waste management guidelines. Ship chandlers collect foreign ships' waste 

and dispose of it at the Mongla Port Municipality landfill, but no collectors gather waste from 

local vessels. 

3. The difference in waste generation rates between vessels is due to crew size and disposal 

frequency, with foreign ships disposing of waste quickly. In contrast, local vessels regularly 

dispose of waste in rivers. 

The study reveals that local vessels' existing waste management practices are below the standard. The 

BIWTA and all the corresponding officials, port authorities, and crew members of local ships must take 

the necessary steps to make waste management sustainable and environmentally friendly. 
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